Restaurant Limfjorden
Menu
(Free salad bar for all main courses)

Shrimp cocktail

Served with home-made bread and dressing

Hereford oksefilet steak

200 g. tender beef, served with bbq/whisky-, béarnaise-, or peppersauce.
Choose potato:
French fries, baked potato with dressing or spicy wedges.

We can make the steak larger (DKR. 40,00 per. 100 grams)
PS. Remember to tell us how you want your steak done:
Well done, medium or red.

Brownie with berries and soft ice
Eat all you can from the soft ice bar with toppings.

2 courses: Maincouse + dessert DKR 279,00
2 courses: Starter + maincourse DKR 299,00
3 courses: Starter + maincourse + dessert DKR 319,00
Mushroomsauce +DKR. 15,Garlic and tzasiki + DKR. 15,Garlic bread or cheese bread + DKR. 15,-

Starters
Nachos Normales- Corn tortilla chips, gratinated with cheese.
Served with crème fraiche and salsa. DKR. 65,00
Nachos con pollo- Corn chips gratinated with cheese, spicy chicken skewers DKR. 89,00

Served with crème fraiche and salsa

Camarones. 8 big Tiger-prawns fried on grill, served with mangosalsa, garlic bread. DKR. 95,00
Snack basked. Fried cheese poppers, chicken nachos and mozzarella sticks. Served with salsa and
crème fraiche. Single DKR. 59,00 Double DKR. 79,00
Shrimp cocktail. Served with dressing, bread and butter. DKR. 95,00
Steamed Mussels. Mussels in shells, steamed in white wine and herbs. DKR. 85,00
Served with bread, butter and herbs dressing.
Mussels as maincourse. 1 kg mussels in shell. Free saladbar and bread. DKR. 185,00

Specials

(Free salad bar for all main courses)
Todays fish.

Ask waiter.

“Limfjord Cheese Burger”

200 gram hamburger, cheese gratinated, bacon+ lettuce and brioche bun. DKR.
French fries or fried spicy potatoes and chillimayo. DKR. 25,00

Charcutery

155,00

Special sussage, smoked cold cuts from local butcher. Thise organic cheese and olives.
Served with free salad bar, pesto, herbscream and bread. DKR. 149,00

Our grill specialties
(Free salad bar for all main courses)

Your favorite steak

Selected tender Angus-beef filet. Choose size, sauce and potato

Pepper steak

Selected tender Angus-beef filet served with Madagascar pepper sauce. Choose size and potato

Garlic steak

Selected tender Angus- beef filet served with fresh garlic and tsaziki. Choose size, sauce and potato

Sizes:

200 g.
300 g.
400 g.

DKR. 235,00
DKR. 275,00
DKR. 315,00

We can make the steak larger (DKR. 40,00 per. 100 grams)
PS. Remember to tell us how you want your steak done:
Well done, medium or red.

Grilled chicken breast with bbq.

180 g. grilled chicken breast.
Choose your potato and sauce. DKR. 165,00

Big Mamma

300 g. grilled minced steak. Choose your potato and sauce. DKR. 165,00

Potatoes:
Spicy wedges, French fries or baked potato with dressing
Sauce: Béarnaise, Whiskey, Pepper DKR. 0,00 Or: Mushroom sauce DKR. 15,00

Xtra grill specialties
(Free salad bar for all main courses)

Bison filet steak, Canada

Choose sauce as you like and potatoes.

200 g. DKR 349,00
300 g. DKR 449,00
400 g. DKR 549,00

US Black Angus, USA

Choose sauce as you like and potatoes.

200 g. DKR 249,00
250 g. DKR 279,00
350 g. DKR 329,00
450 g. DKR 369,00

Beef Tenderloin, New Sealand
Choose sauce as you like and potatoes.

200 g. DKR. 249,00
250 g. DKR. 269,00
350 g. DKR. 329,00

Potatoes: Spicy wedges, French fries or baked potato with dressing
Choose sauce: Béarnaise, Whiskey, Pepper DKR. 0,00 Or: Mushroom sauce DKR. 15,00

Deserts
Self service soft ice

Eat all you can from the soft ice- bar incl. toppings. DKR.

45,00

Belgian waffle
Served with soft ice, fruit. Choose sauce -chocolate, -strawberry or -caramel.

Pancakes

Served with vanilla ice cream, fruit and chocolate sauce.

Bleeding Chocolate cake.

DKR. 45,00

DKR. 49,00

Served with soft ice and fruits.

DKR. 55,00

Kids Menu

(For children up to 12 years old)

Select:
Chicken nuggets with French fries
Sausages with French fries
Fillet of fish with French fries
200 gram minced beef steak with French fries

DKR. 89,00

100 gram beef steak with French fries and béarnaise sauce

DKR. 99,00

All dishes are with free soft ice and toppings
Free salad bar on the side
DKR. 20,00

